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(What were all those boys names now? : The only one I remelmber,

I seen here a few years ago was Lewis Riddle. Was there a

Lewis Riddle?) • .

Oh, yeah. Yeah but Lewis passed away. He lived over there by—

(Claremore, wasn't it?)

Claremore, yeah. He had a little place over there. They busted

Lewis way back in the early, when he was only, oh, a young man,

about twenty-two or three years old. Now, he was running cattle

up at Four Acre and he borrowed a lot of money. And the banks

closed him out. And took everything he had, I guess'his head-

right too. I mean, all his surplus and his land and everything

like that. Well, they closed him out,,the bank did. He.lost -
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everything he had. All except his headright.l- Course' they

couldn't take that away from him. So he finally he wiggled

around and he bought, I think,, about a forty acre tract over

there by, oh, Claremore. And he passed away over there.

(Yeah, I can remember he came over one time and talked about how

he \tsed to be out north of town there, you know. I guess, he

knew my dad you know.)

Oh, yeah. Yeah. And he got a-pretty good little spirit-over

there to last over there* , v

(Yeah. I guess he was getting along alright. Yeah, he said he

bought some (words not clear), you know, cattle—brought them up

from Texas,* you know.)

Yeah. ' -; ;

(I think, he had maybe a section or half section land over

there when he died.)

Well, he'probably had some land leased, too, beside what he

wanted. I never did get. to s^e-Lewis after they closed him out ,

up there at Four Acres. I never got- to see him anymore. I don't

knbwjf 1 went to work in the oil'fields, see. And I just-- ,

(He was kind of a big fellow, wasn't he?) - •

Yeah, he was,pretty good size. He was built up about like your

dad was. About his size, about sane size. Yeah. And Lewis, I

cut the piece out of .the paper When he passed away. And I cut

that out and I still got it in my Bible. It said he was an All

Around Cowboy, at one time he was All Around Cowboy. And I guess,
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